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Stroll on the corniche, 2 or 3 days

ü Easy, suitable with young children.

ü 2 or 3 days.

ü Simple rent of a donkey

ü Guest house or camping.

ü Starting point and end :Unac.

ü Altitude 700-1000m.

ü Dogs are allowed

This 2 or 3 day hike is ideal for a beautiful spring weekend or

to enjoy the autumn lights.

You are at an altitude between 800 and 1000m, at the level of

mountain villages and on the "Corniche", a glacial retreat. You

can see beautiful roman churches. 

You sleep in La Bruyere guest house in Appy.

You can camp at the lovely farm campsite of Lordat.

Simple rent of a donkey

· The steps day by day

Day 1     :     from Unac (700 m) to Appy (950 m) 3h  

You start from Unac, where you can admire the beautiful Romanesque church. The way curves between the dry

stone walls which support the meadows in terrace,  on the sunny side of the Ariège valley.  You will  ascend

gradually and you will enjoy the sight on the valley. You cross several villages. You will notice the castle of

Lordat, perched on a headland.

You can sleep at Martine guest house, la Bruyere, in Appy where you eat very well ! +33(5) 61 64 46 88.

With the simple rent of a donkey option, you have to book yourself your accomodation.

Day 2     : walk around Appy village,  

Day 2, you can hike with the donkey around Appy village, towards Caychax cabain. You go up and down by the

same path. So you can choose the length of your tour.

Day 3     : from Appy (950m) to Unac (700m) 4h  

You go down in the valley by the Cassagne beautiful path which was used by Axiat inhabitants in the old days to

reach the valley. You go up until Romanesque church of Vernaux which is on the middle of meadows and you

come back to Unac.

The times indicated are the time you go on hike, excluding breaks.

· Map

This tour is on map IGN Ax-les-Thermes 2148 ET au 1/25000ème. But it’s not compulsory because we lend you a roadbook.

· Prices 2022

Rent of a donkey with its pack-saddle, rope and bags.

price.
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